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1 Knee-Deep in Knickers
Fatima Cigarettes 
—mild, delightful Tur- 
kish-Blend. The 
choicest of leaf—al
ways a pure and 
wholesome smoke 
always satisfactory.

" DisNnctknely Individual“’

JQj \futtr flit

T. A Senior «ma* o*nr there 
In that chair, tannin« the aide of hi* 
no*« with the edge or hta tortoi*e 
shell rimmed «laaaea, and noddtn« hi* 
he«». with his feature* all screwed an

erloom petticoats because there still j And, “Charmed.'' replied T. A. Much. | 
are some women who bare kepi their ; his roars and breeding standing him 

But well make them as a j In good stead now.
Knot McChesaey laid a kindly 

hand on the girl's shoulder, 
slowly, please Observe the absence 
of unnecessary fullness about the hip*, 
or at the knees No wrlnkl 
there No man will ever appreciate 
the fine points of this Utile garment, 
but the women !

"Do you mean to tell me. ' burnt 
from the long-pent T A. Buck, "that 
you wear 'em too'"

■'Craiy about 'em. Miss l.a Noyes, >
will you Just slip on your street skirt. \ swrered Emms McCbreney, briskly 
please?" "Well, now, suppose we tala maehtu

She walled In silence until the do «T «“*> ««**•. *»d a
mure Miss la Noyes reappeared. A «hile “

' narrow, straight hanging wrinkleleaa Two months later found T A Buck 
cloth skirt covered the much discussed and hta sales manager, Mb shirt- 
undergarment. “Turn slowly, please- sleeved, both smoking nervously, as 
Thanks. You see. Mr Buck? Not a they marked, ticketed, folded, ar- 
wrlnkle. No bunchlnesa. No lumps, ranged.
No crawling up about the kueea. travelers' spring lines Entered Mrs 
Nothing but esse, and comfort, and McOheeney. and stood eyeing them, 
trim good looks.” worriedly It wss her dozenth visit

to the stock room that morning A 
strange reatleaanesa seemed to trou
ble her She wandered from office to 
show room, from show room to fac
tory

"Une!“ beamed Emma McCheeney. 
Just store that up. will you? 

don't let it filter out at your finger 
! Up* when l begin to talk tomorrow ” 
! "Well have lunch together, eh? And 
talk It over then sociably.”

Mrs. McChesney cloaed the glass 
door of the case with a bang.

“No. thanks. My office at 9:SO.”
T. A. Buck followed her to ths

I -

side line. The thing that has got to | 
keep us afloat until full skirts come 
In again will be a full and complete 
line of women's satin raeasaltne knick
erbockers made up to match any suit 
or gown, and a full line of pajamas 
for women sud girls Get the Ides? 
Scant, smart, trim little taupe gray 
messaltne knickers for a taupe gray 
suit, blue meesallnc for blue suits, 
brown messaltne for brown—-'

Turn
like a hlewsed old gargoy.e, the way
he alwaye did when something tickled 
him That's how sure I am.”wI to show

T. A. Buck stood up abruptly He 
shrugged hla shoulders. His face 
looked strangely white and drawn 
"I II leave It to you I’ll do my share 
of the work Hut I'm not more than 
half eonvtiseed. remember.-

—That's enough for IS« present.' an-

A Business Adventure of Emma McChesney
By EDNA FERBER door. "But why not lunch? You nev

er will take lunch with me. Ever so 
! much more comfortable to talk things 
! over that way—”

“When I talk business." said Emma 
McCheeney. pausing at the threshold,
“I want to be surrounded by a busi
ness atmosphere. I want the scene j floor, 
alt set—one practical desk, two prac
tical chairs, one telephone, one letter 
basket, one selffilling fountain pen. 
et cetera. And when 1 lunch I want

Aathm of ••Dawn O Hata." "ButUnd SiJt Dou». " «te.

Copyright by Frederick a. bloke« Company

T. A. Buck stared, open-mouthed, 
the paper on which he had been 
scrawling fluttering unnoticed to the

When the column of figures under 
the heading known as “Profits" and 
the column of figures under the head
ing known as "Loss" are so unbvenly 
balanced that the wrong side of the 
ledger sags, then to the listening 
stockholders there comeB the painful 
thought that at the next regular meet
ing It Is perilously possible that the 
reading may come under the heads 
of assets and liabilities.

There had been a meeting ]n the 
offices of the T. A. Buck Featherloom 
Petticoat company, New York, The 
quarterly report had had a startlingly 
lop-sided sound. After It wa# over 
Mrs. Emma McChesney, secretary of 
the company, followed T. A. Buck, its 
president, Into the big, bright show
room. T. A. Buck's hands were thrust 
deep Into his pockets. His teeth wor
ried a cigar, savagely, 
clawing, mouthing hag, perched on his 
brow, tore at his heart.

He turned.-to face Emma MeChes-

chairless. of course. He had to be It. 
That’s the skirt business today. There 
aren't enough chairs to go round, and 
in the scramble somebody’s got to be 
left out And let me tell you, here 
and now, that the firm of T. A. Buck, 
featherloom petticoats, is not going 
to be It.”

"Is“Book here!” he interrupted, 
this supposed to be humorous?“

“And.” went on Emma McChesne; 
calmly, “In our full and complete, not 
to say nifty line of w omen's pajamas— 
pink pajamas, blue pajamas, violet pa
jamas. yellow pajamas, white silk--" 

T. A. Buck stood up. "I want to 
say," he began, "that If you are jest
ing, I think this Is a mighty poor time 
to joke. And If you are serious I can 
only deduce from it that this year of 
busineas worry and responsibility has 
been too much for you. I'm sum that

20
f:orto lunch, with nothing weightier on 

my mind than the question as to 
whether I'll have chicken livers saute 
or creamed sweetbreads with mush
rooms."

“That's no reason.” grumbled T. A. 
"That’s an excuse."

“It will have to do, though," replied 
Mrs. McChesney abruptly, and passed 
out as he held the door open for her. 
He was still standing tu the doorway 
after her trim, erect figure had disap
peared Into the little office across the 
hall.

\5*JThey were «siting out the

T. A. rose as wearily as he had Bat 
down. Even the most optimistic of 
watchers could hare discerned no 
gleam of enthusiasm on his face.

“I thought," he said listlessly, 'That 
you and I had tried every possible 
scheme to stimulate the skirt trade."

“Every possible one, yes," agreed 
Mrs. McChesney, sweetly. “And now 
It's time to try the Impossible. The 
possibilities haven't 
land!

m

1 '
T. A. Buck passed his hand over hla 

head In a dated, helpless gesture 
There was something pathetic In hla 
utler bewilderment and helptessneaa 
In contrast with Emma McCheaney'a 
breesy self-confidence, and the show 
girl's cool poise and unconcern.

“Walt a minute," he murmured al
most pleadingly "l«et me ask a cou
ple of questions, will you?"

A hundred

If you were—" •‘What’« the trouble?" Inquired T 
A. Buck, squinting up at her through 
a cloud of cigar smoke.

"Oh, nothing," answered Mrs Mc
Chesney, and stood Angering the piles 
of glistening salin garments, a queer, 
faraway look In her eyea. Then she 
turned and walked listlessly toward 

There she encountered

"That's all right," Interrupted Em
ma McChesney. "Don't apologize I 
purposely broke It to you this way, 
when I might have approached It gen
tly. You've done just what I knew 
you’d do, so it’s all' right. After you've 
thought It over, and sort of got bhurn- 
my with the Idea, you'll be jvst as 
keen on It as I am.”

“Never! 1 never will appro*« It!"
"Oh, yea, you will It's tin Knick

erbocker end of It that scatl«i you. 
Nothing new or startling about pa- 
Jamaa, except that more and more 
women are wearing ’em, aud that no 
girl would dream of going away to 
school without her six sets of pa
jamas. Why, a girl In a regulation 
nightie at one of their midnight 
spreads would be ostracized, 
course I've thought up a couple of new 
kinks in 'em—new ways of cutting and 
all that, and there'a one model—a 
washable crepe, for traveling, that 
doesn’t need to be pressed—but I'll 
talk about that later.”

•«. or

worked.
I could write a book on the 

decline and fall of the petticoat, be
ginning with the billowy white mus
lin variety, and working up to the 
present slinky messaltne affair. When 
I think of those dear days of the 
glorious—er—past, when the hired girl 
used to complain and threaten to 
leave because every woman in the 
family had at least three ruffled, em
broidery-flounced white muslin petti
coats on the lino on Mondays—”

The lines about T. A. Buck’s mouth 
relaxed into a grim smile.

"Hemember that feature you got 
them to run in the Sunday Sphere? 
The one headed ‘Are Skirts Growing 
Fuller, and Where?' "

“Do 1 remember It!" walled Emma 
McChesney. "And can 1 ever forget 
the money we put into that fringed 
model we called the Carraencita! We 
made it up so it could retail for a 
dollar ninety-live, and I could have 
sworn that the women would maim 
each other to get to It. But It didn't 

They won't even wear fringe 
around their ankles."

T. A.'s grim smile stretched into a 
reminiscent grin. “But nothing In our 
whole hopeless campaign could touch 
your Municipal Purity league agita
tion for the abolition of the form- 
hugging skirt. You talked public mor
als until you had A. Comstock and 
Duc y Page Gaston looking like Pari
sian apaches."

A little laugh rippled up to Emma 
McChesney's lips only to die away to 
a sigh. She shook her head In sorrow
ful remembrance.
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The little scarlet leather clock on 

Emma McChesney’s desk pointed to 
9:29 a. m. when there entered her 
office an Immaculately garbed, mirac
ulously shaven, healthily rosy young- 
tsh-middle-aged man who looked ten 
years younger than the harassed, 
frowning T. A. Buck with whom she 
had almost quarreled the evening be
fore. Mrs. McChesney was busily dic
tating to a sleek little stenographer. 
The sleek little stenographer glanced 
up at T. A. Buck's entrance, 
glance, being a feminine one, em
braced all of T. A.'s good points and 
approved them from the tips of his 
modish boots to the crown of his 
slightly bald bead, and including the 
creamy-white flower that reposed in 
his buttonhole.

‘■'Morning!” said Emma McChes
ney, looking up briefly. "Be with you 
in a minute. . . . and In reply 
would say we regret that you have 
had trouble with No. 339. It Is Impos
sible to avoid pulling at the seams 
in the lower grade silk skirts when 
they are made up in the present scant 
style. Our Mr. Spalding warned you 
of this at the time of your purchase. 
We will not under any circumstances 
consent to receive the goods If they 
are sent back on our hands. Yours 
sincerely. That'll be all. Miss Casey."

She swung around to face her visi
tor as the door cloaed. If T. A. Buck 
looked ten years younger than he bad 
the afternoon before, Emma McChes
ney undoubtedly looked five years old
er. There were little, worried, sag
ging lines about her eyes and mouth.

T. A. Buck's eyes had followed the 
sheaf of signed correspondence, and 
the well-filled pad of more recent dic
tation which the sleek little stenog
rapher had carried away with' her.

“Good Lord! it looks as though you 
bad stayed down here all night."

Emma McChesney smiled a little

That"Questions? 
proves you are Interested."Cart, that

Its ■its.
"What I* that story Bran Is tolling 

of himself statut?"
About the limit ”

“Well, then, let me ask this young 
lady the first one Ml*»—«r— Isa the door

Hpaldlng Billy Hpaldlng of the cov 
eted middle wastem lerrllory, Billy 
Hpaldlng, the Ion* headed. quick- 
thinking; Hpaldlng the persuasive. 
Spalding the mixer, Hpaldlng on whom 
depended the fal* of the T. A Buck 
f out herb «mi knlckerbocker and pa

ney.
“Well.” he said, bitterly, “it hasn't 

taken us long, has It? Father'# been 
dead a little over a year, 
time we’ve just about run this great 
concern, the pride of hlB life, into the 
ground.”

Mrs. Emma McChesney, calm, cool, 
unruffled, scrutinized the harassed 
man before her for a long minute.

“What rotten football material you 
would have made, wouldn't you?” she 
observed.

“Oh, I don’t know,” answered T. A. 
Buck, through his teeth. "I can stand 
as stiff a scrimmage as the nejft one. 
But this Isn't a game. You take things 
too lightly. You’re a woman. J don't 
think you know what this meaiis.”

Emma McChesney’s lips opened as 
do those of one whose tongue's end 
holds a quick and stinging retort. 
Then they closed again. She walked 
over to the big window that faced the 
street. When she had stood Here a 
moment, silent, she swung around and 
came back to where T. A. Buck stood, 
still wrapped In gloom.

“Maybe I don't take myself serious
ly. I’d have been dead ten years ago 
if I had. But I do take my job seri
ously. Don’t forget that for a minute. 
You talk the way a man always talks 
when his pride is hurt.”

“Pride! It Isn’t that.”

ARE YOU THINKING OF
THE NEW C0UNTRY7

In that

The Stale of Colorado wi*Hea, tf 
you an» in earliest to procure a home, 
•gy of :m> acre«, to help ami pro
mote you, l>arrm>f speculator» and 

"In the morning Gad, that's some I i(|vmtnr, TIIK tilth.AT DIVIDE, 
line whal’ I'm Itching lo ahrend It b|tahw, 4:1 ,,,*t l|uj|(|ina, Ilenvef.

IS&ZT& vnrr “■ ïH ywu ±
Emma McChesney sighed, somberly «»"tit "• **’»*<

"That tine doea aorl of—well, lug at C,>FY U,7\ Also say what 1*1«« 
your heart airlnga, doean't It?” AI | y°u read this ill.—Adr. 

eight the next morning there burst 
upon Mrs. McChesney a distracted T 
A. Buck.

“Hear about Hpaldlng?" be demand-

Thi Jama.
'* Morning! 

out?" she naked him.
When do you atari

Of

V
«

T. A. Buck was trying to put in a 
word of objection, but she would have 
none of It. But at Emma McChea- 
ney's next words bla Indignation 
would brook no barriers.

“Now," she went on, “the feature of 
the knickerbockers will be this:.
They've got to be ready for the boys' 
spring trip, and in all the larger cities, 
especially In the hustling middle west
ern towns, and along the coast, too.
I'm planning to have the knickerbock
ers introduced at private and exclu
sive exhibitions, and worn by—get 
this, please—worn by living models.
One big store In each town, see? Half 
a dozen good-looking girls—"

“Never!” shouted T. A. Buck, white 
and shaking. "Never! This Arm has 
always had a name for dignity, solid
ness, conservatism—”

"Then It's Just about time It lost 
that reputation. It’s all very well to j 

hang on to your dignity when you're t «| Bsllava In You Now! Dad and I 
on solid ground, but when you feet j Both Bsllava In You.”
things slipping from under you the J
thing to do la to grab on to anything ! Noyes, do you honestly and truly like 
that'll keep you on your feet for a { this garment? Would you buy on* 
while at least. 1 tell you the women' If you saw It In a shop window?” 
will go wild over the knlckerbockei 1 Miss La Noyes' answer came trip- 
idea. They've been waiting for It.” ■ plngly and without hesitation. She 

"It'a a wild-cat scheme," disputed ! did not even have to feel of her back 
Buck' hotly. "It's a drowning man's : hair first 
straw, and just about as helpful. I'm1 
a reasonable man—“

“All unreasonable men aay that," 
smiled Emma McChesney.

"—I'm a reasonable man. I say.
And heaven knows I have the Interest 
of this firm at heart. But this la go
ing too far. If we're going to smash 
we'll go decently, and with our name 
untarnished. Fajamac are had 
enough. But when It comes to the 
firm of T. A. Buck being represented 
by — by — living model hussies stalk
ing about In satin tights like chorus 
girls, why—"

In Emma McCheaney’a alert, elec
tric mind there leapt about n dozen 
plana for winning this man over.

"I expected Just this," she said.
"And 1 prepared for It.” She crossed 
swiftly to her desk, opened n drawer, 
and took out a flat package. s*I ex
pected opposition. That's why I had 
these samples made up to ghow you.
I designed them myself, and tore up 
SO patterns before I struck one that

An Awful Vielen.
On an English golf links there Is » 

roiicn to the effect that "mtati 
are Invited to allow their kmu»*maid» 
to practice rifle shooting at the range ," 
This excite# great disgust among thw 
recruits. One of them told me of ms 

awful «taten he had In consequeaee. 
He taw the Germans arriving la tow» 
and. meeting them In deadly combe*, 
the local corp* of hottaemalda, whl»» 
I he nt*n.be re of the "new army" ha« 
lo busy themaelvsa getting the weal* 
and making the beda!—The By
stander.

iL

go. «il
"Hpaldlng? No."
"Hta wife 'phoned from Bt lathe's 

Taken with an appendicitis attack at 
midnight. They operated at five this 
morning.
twenty tour-houre-lator-vte operation# 
That setllea tie."

One of thoee had It been

V "Poor hid." replied Emma McChea- 
"Hough on him and hla brandney, 

new wife
I

“Poor kid! Yea. But how about 
hla territory? How about our sew 
line? How about—"

"Oh, that's all right,” aald Kronut 
McCheeney, cheerfully

“I’d like lo know how! We haven't 
n man equal lo lha lorrilory He's our 
one beat bet."

‘‘Oh. that's all right," aald Mrs. Mc
Chesney again, smoothly

A little Impatient exclamation broke 
from T. A. Buck. At that Emma Me 
Chaaaey smiled Her new Itatleaanaaa 
and abstraction aeemed lo drop from 
her Hhe braced her shoulders, and 
•lulled her old sunny, heartening 
smile.

“I'm going out with that line, t en 
going to leave a trail of pajama* and 
knickerbockers from Duluth to Can
ton"

At the Hirst Signs 
Of falling hair get I'utbura 

works wondera. Touch spots of dan
druff and itching with Cuticura Ot»*- 
maml. and follow next morning with » 
hot shampoo of Cuticura Moap Thla 
at once arreata falling hair and pro- 
moles hair growth. For tree sample

1 R
"Oh, yes, It Is. 1 didn’t sell T. A. 

Buck's featherloom petticoats on the 
road for almost ten years without 
learning a little something about men 
and business. When your father died, 
and I learned that he had shojvn his 
appreciation of my work and loyalty 
by making me secretary of thi« great 
company, I didn’t think of It as a 
legacy—a stroke of good fortuite.”

"No?"

“Yes. But what good did It do?
The newspapers and magazines did 
take it up, but what happened? The 
dressmakers and tailors, who are 
charging more than ever for their 
work, and putting in half as much ma
terial, got together and knocked my 
plans Into a cocked hat. In answer to 
those snap-shots showing what took wearily. “Not quite that. But I was 
place every time a woman climbed a here this morning In time to greet 
car step, they came back with pictures 
of the styles of ’61, proving that the 
street car effect Is nothing to what j 
happened to a belle of '61 If she ' 
chanced to sit down or get up too sud
denly In the hoop-skirt days."

They were both laughing now, like 
a couple of children. “And, oh, say!” 
gasped Emma, "remember Moe Se
lig of the Fine-Form Skirt company, 
trying to get the doctors to state that 
hobble skirts were making women ! 
knock-kneed! Oh, mercy!”

But their laugh ended In a little ' 

rueful silence. It was no laughing j 
matter, this situation, 
shrugged his shoulders, and began a 
restless pacing up and down. ‘‘Yep.
There you are. Meanwhile—”

"Meanwhile, women are still wear
ing ’em tight, and going petticoat
less."

each with 3» p Hkln Book. addreaa
poet cardi fullcuro. Dept. X, Boote». 
Bold everywhere— Adv.

Ht

Whet He Meent.
“Perhaps It la heal, after all." re

marked the rejected suitor. •• be lit* 
gored In lb* hall “A man of twenty- 
five would soon tire of n wife who» 
hovered round the thirty two

“Why, Mr. Ardent," seid the woman 
In the rase, "bow very ungallaet of 
yon to Insinuate thet I in thirty two."

"Welt, perhaps you are not,” ho re 
piled, "but It certainly struck

JH"No. To me It was a sacred trust— 
something to be guarded, nursed, cher
ished. And now you say we've run 
this concern into the ground. Do you 
honestly think that?"

T. A. shrugged impotent shoulders. 
“Figures don't lie.” He plunged Into 
another fathom of gloom. "Another 
year like this and we're done far.”

Emma McChesney came over and 
put one Arm hand on T. A. Buck’s 
(trooping shoulder. It was a strange 
little act for a woman—the sort of 
thing a man does when he would heart
en another man.

"Wake up!” she said, lightly. “Wake 
up, and listen to the birdie# alng. 
There Isn’t going to be another year 
like this. Not if the planning. aDd 
scheming, and brain-racking ttat I’ve 
been doing for the last two of three 
months mean anything.”

T. A. Buck seated himself as one 
yrho Is weary, body and mind.

"Got another new one?”
Emma McChesney regarded him a 

moment thoughtfully, 
stepped to the tall show case, pushed 
back the sliding glass door, and point
ed to the rows of brllllant-hued petti
coat# that hung dose packed within

“LoOk at 'em!” she Commanded, dis
gust In her voice. "Look at

T. A. Buck raised heavy, lack-luster 
eyes and looked. What he sgw did 
not seem to Interest him. Emins Mc
Chesney drew from the rack a skirl 
of king’s blue satin messallue and 
held it at arm’s length.

•’And they call that thing a petti
coat! Why, fifteen year# ago (h 
terlal In this skirt wouldn’t hay# made 
even a fair-sized aleeve.”

T. A. Buck regarded the petticoat 
moodily.
around In the darned things. 1 hon
estly don’t see how they wear 'em."

"That'a Just it They don't wear 
'em. There you have the root of the 
whole trouble."

v
rh""Hay, I'd go without my lunch for 

a week to get it Mrs McChesney eaya 
1 can have this pair, 
our prima donna
roe till she’» got a dozen like ’em.”

“Next!” urged Mr». McChesney, 
pleasantly.

But T A Buck shook hla head.
“That’a all Only—”

Emma McChesney patted Mies loi 
Noyes lightly on the shoulder, and . mebns
•rolled daxzllngly upon her. "Run They’ll here to he coaxed and bullied 
•long, little girl You’ve done beau and #nd r.**>n,d with
tlfully And mnny thank. ” going lo he n show-me trip

Mian I* Noyes, appearing In «noth- T A Huch tooh . ,ulch ,,*p for
er moment dressed for the street wtrd “That’s Just why. I wou’t have
stopped at the door to beatow a frank- y0() ftgfcttng wui. buyers, taking their 
ly admiring smile upon the abstract«« 1 lnM)u kowtowing to them, salving 
president or the company, and a grate
ful one upon IU ptnkcbeeked sec re
Vkiy. I * tente ef her desk with ouick. new

"Hope you’ll come and see our show ^ flöge,, “I jj get the twentieth i wHh n long or g «host “nr
some evening You won t know me at I entury.' she said, over h«r shoulder j rather l «bo. ef mm, __ ____
Brat, because 1 wear a blonde wig In «,„««. pleas* If It’., no work know) Oh. It dtmanY auk* nay «M-
tha first scene. Third from the left. for , women then I suppoee It folio». | , 
front row " And to Msn. McCheeney: I that I’m unwomanly For ten yenrs 
"I rerinly dt« hate U> get ap eo early j , traveled this cowntry selling T. A. 
thla morning, hut after you’re up It | a tontkerteom peuitamta 

And It cer’nly wen 
Thanhs ”

’ft
I can’t wait till 

’em. Hbe'll hat«
V’V'
Mj .T h t A dull.

painful red bed ewapt Into T. A. 
Duck s fees It wee answered by a 
flood of scarlet In Mrs McCheaney'a 
countenance.

No, you won'tl”"You!
.V

you were eomewbere near the free*-
V log point “A

T'm"I don’t get you." she said 
afraid you don’t real lx* what thla trip 

It's going to be n fight

Important to Mom ere 
Examina carefully story bottle off 

CASTORIA, a safe an« ear* remedy Ihr
L

T. A. Buck ,
Infante and children, an« nan Urn* Ml

■Ignatnre of (Zt/AfSL 
la Une For Ovar mW 
Children Cry (or FUttWi Ghatatfe

It’s

1Suddenly T. A. stopped short In hla 
pacing and fastened his surprised and 
Interested gaze on the skirt of the 
trim and correct little business frock 
that sat so well upon Emma McCbes- 
ney’s pretty figure.

"Why, look at that!” he exclaimed, 
and pointed with one eager finger.

"Mercy!” screamed Emma McChes
ney. "What ts It? 4}ulck! A mouse ?”

T. A. Buck shook hla head. Impa
tiently. "Mouse! Lord, no! Plalta!"

"Plaita!”
She looked down, bewildered.
"Yes. In your skirt. Three plaits 

at the front left, and three In the 
back. That’s new, isn't R? If outer 
skirts are being made fuller, then It 
follows—

“It ought to follow,” Interrupted Em
ma McCheeney, “but It doesn't. It 
lags way behind. These plaits are 

See? That’a the 
flendlabneas of it. And the petticoat 
underneath—tf there la one—must be 
Just as smooth, and unwrinkled, and 
scant as ever. Don’t let 'em fool you.”

Buck spread his palms with a little 
gesture of utter futility.

Tn through. Out with your 
scheme. We're ready for 1L It's our 
last card, whatever It la."

There was visible on Emma McChea- 
ney's face that little tightening of the 
muscle*, the* narrowing of the eyelids

It—It Isn't woman's worh.them.
Emma McCheeney was sorting the

Johnnl* I petal*« aa lo bow to p»w-
nounce tbe »am* of a» emptoye»)—
Bay, father, do yon pronounce K »»«

The# she

*
suited me. Her* are the pajamas “ Johnnie—Wall. I gases H

She lifted out s dainty, shell-pink
My ». no«garment, and shook R out before theI»

sin« eo fierce.half-inter sated, half-unwilling eyes of 
T. A. Buck.

“This Is the Jacket. Buttons on tbe 
left; see? Instead of the right, as it 
would In a man's garment. Seml-aalt- 
or collar, with knotted soft silk scarf 
Oh, It's Just a little kink, hut they'll 
love It. They're actually becoming. 
I've tried ’em. Notice the frogs and 
cord. Pretty neat, yes? Blight flare

flrnt trip on the ros«
twenties—and pretty, too I'm a won* 

Emm« McCheeney glanced quickly | M of thirty-seven now.” 
nt T A., sew that be was pliant

easy money. NOT NAMED HERE
made Ra author famous and 
n Jfrrat fortune. William A. Piakm 
ton, chief of the Pmheyton .«faCMMil 
Detnctive Agency, any* it w the gnai- 
ent detective atory he eve» rend. Hoorn

kinks la oar nervan Now, If yon «o I ^ ground up We andorntood each j this story will be printed in TBE 
favor this new plan—oh, I mean after J other, he and I. Touts learned a lot I CJRKAT DIVIDE, 80S Punt Btiild- 
you've given It consideration, and all |„ the last year and a half, T A. in | mg, Denver, Colorado, 
that! Yea. Indeed. But If you do, I „tonbet was. hat there’s 
think I« would be good policy to start you naven l mastered 
the game In—nay—Cleveland. The j to believe tn
Kaufman Oster company of Cleveland n^jT’
have a big. eaappy. np-to-th*minuta Hh* was oat of the office before he 

unreasonable, although ! don t believe aU>r« We’ll get them to send out ^ ttfn„ lo answer, leaving him stand 
there t# much of a demand for that announcement cards Bomething neat * „ .
kind of thing Hot Ihe other the - flattering looking Bee? Little L» J . . ^ wtolw „„
tbe knlckerbocker thing.-that, not iUf, t„ fr>nM*, ,p - 1 ,n ,h* " *

even practical. It will make an ugly , aho„ * l#4room or boudoir Then.

MfUl that Imt? 4mh wttli • 
•noujh for the molding proceea. nod 1 ^.g |#ckad It, and tamed n flushed

“Bay, I’d Oo Without My Lunch foe a 
Week te Get It.”

smooth and pat an bo stood frowning before her.
“Lot's alt down, and unravel the Your father believed In mo—trame ma

ths night watchman. Wanted to get 
my mail out of the way." Her eyes 
searched T. A. Buck's serene face. 
Then she leaned forward, earnestly.

"Haven’t you seen the morning pa
per«?”

"Just a mere glance at ’em. licked 
up Burrow# on the way down, and we

at the hips. Makes ’em set and bangstitched down.
right. Perfectly straight, like a man'« 
ÇORt"

T. A. Back eyed the garments with 
a grudging admiration.

“Oh. that part of It don't sound ne

Write tn-stamp for sum pie copy. 
When win row I day-—nlao gay where »on 

- MrOmw I

“I don’t aee how they get

i I

He- - Whenever I slag lb# do« bowls.got to talking. Why?”
“Oh, nonsense!” disputed T. A. Bho The Instinct ef tmtlaUno, I

Traa script"The Rasmussen-Welsh 8k rt com 
Liabilities three“They certainly wear somethin j—some

peay has failed, 
hundred thousand. Assets on« hun
dred thousand "

alng Just threa wanks Utor, a, sort of an—”
“I tell yon they don’t Here. Llat- 

Three years ago our taffeta skirts 
from thirty-six to thirty-eight 

the doxen. We paid from 
cents to one dollar and five

pnuaod at the door of tbe uatlghted of
- - ------ -------- -------------- He rugarment, aud the women who would lhln K|r|,. plump girls, short girls. _________

fail for a fad like that wouldn t be of blstl g*!» They II go through all the I T™.kJ*'tn, „ bouge
tbe sort to wear an ugly piece of paC(,( We won’t only show the knick- „__ — Them h» -c——*
lingerie R Un t to be thought of a» ^ ,r gemon.trale bow th. I l.lo dll Wt
rioualy—” ordinary petticoat bunch«# sad crawls . ...... rooni and closed th*

Emma McCheeney stepped to the up under the heavy plush and velvet dOJjr * gim Everything In
door of the tiny wash room off her , ih(rt^ Well show cm In street . „ or<jcr
office and threw it tn«« cloth«, evening cloth«, afternoon j 't .Jrm^l “ ^ometbln.

MUa La Noyes’ W e ra ready for froch. Each »tie In a different shad*, of rh„r.rl„ o( it. a been! owner . _____  „
r°u of satin Knicker And ellk Mocking» intruder stood there s moment ■ gnmE g g ffi ■BkffiMMAnd there emerged from the Inner aod cunning little slipper» to match ! , , looking shout bim Theo «3##*dh
room a trim. Ilth». .IrooM boyishly Tb, llo„ wlll atafld ,or ,h.« If. • Z ^» . . ,„ "„.70 .*» *.- ou. I |||T K miS
site, figure attired I. . he.itchlngl, M, ^ fur them, too" j ^ V. IckTra. .«*, chair I I «III .11119

of Mcfheaney'» hair was alight- E£."*lh.\,e^ dmh Mo »hat hu

knlckerbocker» and snug braaakere of um.led Har cheek* were car-
king» blue satin meaaaline. Dainty __„„ ’
bl»ck silk Mocking, and tiny buckled IJOD . /OU B*W

ff
“Failed! Good God!" At! the 

which betokens Intense earnestness; rosy color, all the brisk morning fre»b- 
the gathering of all the tore« before ' ne« had vanished from bis faee 
taking a momentous step. Then, as “Felled! Why. girl, 1 thought that 
quickly, her face cl«red She shook concern wna as aolld as Gibraltar " 
her bead with a little air of sudden He passed a worried hand over hla

bead. **That knocks tbe wind out of

> hfe Ubebbai ' 4ran
yards to 
ninety
cents a yard. Now our skirts run from 
twenty-five to twenty-eight yard» to 
the dozen- The silk costs ns frbm fifty 
to sixty cents a yard. 811k skirts used 

Now they’re not even

1 land a «oft lob

r(W 01D AND YOUNG
decision

"Not now. Just because It's our1 my sails.”
last card I want to be sure that I'm "Don't let If Just say that It Oils 
playing It well. I’ll be ready for you them with • new breeze I'm all the 
tomorrow morning in my office. Come : more eure that the time is ripe for 
prepared tor the Jolt of your young * my plan." 

life."
For the first time since the begin

ning of the conversation a glow of new 
courage and hope lighted up T. A.
Buck's good-looking features

y
to be a luxury- 
a necessity.”

■ Well, what's the answer! 
been pondering some petticoat prob
lems myself. I know we’ve got to sell 
three skirts today to make the profit 

u«d to make on one three

I’ve

T. A. Buch took from a vest pocket 
a scrap of paper and a fountain pen. 
slid down la hla chair, crossed his

and it seamed that h* felt h«thet we 
years ago.”

Emma McChesney had the bravo 
"This skirt

TYPHOID !£=5Efirm. coot, remwurtng g«P on hla to 
they clutched the wood«legs, and began to scrawl meaning!«* Don t you get It!

■Upper» set off tbe whgl* effect.twist» and curlycn«. a■ «u hl» wont 
when worried or deeply interested.

of this scheme of

Ills chair. Th» i»pv»»»itin wna ao Mrmg 
that hs kept hm »y« ahnt, and th»y

Can’* yon teel bow the tblog's goingheartedness to laugh, 
business reminds me of a 
used to play when I waa a kid. We 
called It Going to Jerusalem. I think. 
Anyway. 1 know each child sat In a 
chair except the °,le *üo ,l A‘ 
a signal everybody had to get up and 
change qhslra. There waa a wUd 
scramble In which the one »bo waa 
It took part When the hmliy butiy 

child

**3?m*o»o.ia mem twMi»* La Key«.“ «id Emma Mc-fine eye» rented admiringly upon Ernie we
t solemnly, "this le Mr. a »

»net. 1
€beeney 
T. A B
Mi« La Ney«, of th* ‘Gay Social 
Whirl’ company."

Ml« La Noyre bowed slightly and

ma McChesney standing there by the 
great show case.
d.ate energy, alertness, confidence.

“When you begin to talk like that,” 
he said.
could take bold la a way to make
those famous Join that HercuUu breathing a trifle fast Her er« were 
tackJad look like little Willie’s chorea fastened on her listener 

always after school."

“Are yon as
preetdent of the firmyours aa you were yesterday?"She seemed to rn- 1 believe you’re‘To darned If 1 

right—nlmoet—Bet ere you sure that“Bore,” replied Emma McCheeney.
enytng

aloud. Emma McChwney. you «rent
woudertal WO 

I belief In ,*o»* “•-* ’

"Emma McChreney,“ be '•IJ youI always feel as though Ia ‘Then fire away."
Emma McCbwnoy brought one little 

white fist down Into tba palm of the 
Why, I m so

white hand at her «id. InMrs. McChesney leaned forward. nbig, fine brave.an attitude of nonchalant es«
"Pleased. I'm Shaw!“ Mm «Id. I»1 other hand

sure that when

aid anyou’
I both bell'«» m you

Bure*
W. M. U. ton Lake CHy, Me. IB-lBHbshut my eyt"Here’s the plan. WeU roakv faath- a el«', high role».mashomewas over

__ =__


